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STORY Submitted By:
John C.
I just wanted to tell you how
good your detectors are
working for me. My first
detector was a 4900 Di Pro. It
did a very nice job of finding
my lost wedding ring, and
saving my neck! That really
got me interested in metal
detecting, and I started finding lots of change in the
local parks.
When that detector got run over (a sad day about six
months ago) I decided to buy a new DFX. What a
great detector! So far, I have found at least $300 in
loose change in the local parks, and quite a bit of
jewelry. One ring was gold with a heart cut aquamarine and two diamonds. That was my second gold
ring found with the DFX, about VDI 12 and two
inches down. My wife just loves it!
Then, I hit the motherload. One day I took the DFX out to search the beach.
While my wife and I were walking down the trail, I pointed out a good spot for
people to lose change. I decided to look around. Just as I thought, I found a few
loose coins and even a small necklace. As I walked around the area, I got a
strong signal around VDI 87. When I switched to pinpoint, it appeared to be a
very large target, and I assumed it was a soda can. I started to walk away. Then
I thought, “I’d better check that
anyway”. Good thing too, as it turned
out to be a container full of silver
coins! We couldn’t believe it. Someone had buried those coins in a
container over a foot deep, and now
I’d found a genuine buried treasure!
Every detectorist’s dream come true!
I’m sure that if I hadn’t gotten started
with the old 4900, I wouldn’t have
bought a DFX. And without the DFX, I
wouldn’t have found the gold ring (and
several more) or the silver treasure
cache.
Thanks again for your awesome products, really great customer support, and
for helping make such great adventures possible for me!
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®

White’s Electronics, Inc.
Manufacturer of the World’s Finest Metal Detectors

j

hite’s Electronics
is located near the foothills
of the Cascade Mountains
in the Great Pacific
Northwest. From the
basement of White’s
Furniture store in downtown Sweet Home,
Oregon, White’s Electronics has grown into a
modern manufacturing
complex. The White’s facility houses the main office, the manufacturing
plant, and homes of the White family.
White’s beginnings date back to the year 1950 and the uranium
craze. When all the country was looking for uranium, so were Olive and
Ken White, Sr. The only Geiger Counters available used headphones and
Mr. White quickly learned that headphones created a problem in rattlesnake country. He invented a better product but was told his design was
“impossible” by the leading Geiger Counter manufacturers. Deciding to
manufacture the design himself, he and an employee built one Geiger
Counter a day. The Counters were well received and within seven years,
White’s had 65 employees. In 1958, the US Government announced it
would no longer purchase uranium. All was not lost for this growing
business, however. At the request of a former dealer in Tombstone,
Arizona, Mr. White was persuaded to build a metal detector. On his first
outing, the dealer found a Spanish spur, a large piece of silver, several
artifacts and a few coins.
This successful first outing was written up in a book with Mr. White’s
name and address. The year was 1959. Orders and requests for information poured in and marked the beginning of the White’s we know.
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White’s Electronics is a world leader in the design and manufacture of
metal detectors. The company is currently led by Ken and Mary White,
using the same philosophy that was so successful for Ken’s father 50
years ago. Give the customer quality and value, treat your employees like
you would like to be treated and the future will be bright. Numerous
patents are material proof of White’s commitment to maintaining this
leadership role. As the technology of the electronics industry has
changed, so has White’s technology - from vacuum tubes to sophisticated
computer driven metal detectors for hobby, security and industry.

Research and development are an ongoing commitment at White’s
Electronics in the areas of engineering, design and manufacturing. In the
years to come, White’s detectors will continue to use cutting-edge electronic technology to build metal detectors that offer our customers reliable, easy-to-use, high-performance metal detectors.

DFX™ E-SERIES
“true multi-frequency detection”
®
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Instructional Videos/DVDs - “Hands on Learning”
DFX™
Featuring professional treasure hunter
Randy Smith in an in-depth description of
each control and its function. Tips &
techniques not found in manuals.

P/N
Price

601-1194
$9.95

SPECTRUM® XLT

MXT™

From assembly to popular options with tips
and techniques not found in manuals.

Let pro treasure hunters Steve Howard,
Mike Brighty, Keith Zorger, and Randy
Smith show you tips and techniques
including details of each control.

P/N
Price

621-0392
$9.95

P/N
Price

601-1201
$9.95

PRIZM ™

GMT™

Tips & techniques not found in manuals,
plus an in-depth description of each control
and its function.

Jimmy “Sierra” Normandi takes you through
an in-depth description of each control and
its function. Also tips & techniques not found
in manuals.

P/N
Price

601-1215
$9.95

P/N
Price

601-1193
$9.95

GOLDMASTER® 4B

MASTERING THE CLASSICS™

Professionals Jimmy Normandi, and Larry
& Sue Sallee take you through an in-depth
description of each control and its function.

Let pro treasure hunters Mike Brighty, Keith
Zorger, and Randy Smith show you tips and
techniques including details of each control
and its functions.

P/N
Price

621-0441
$9.95

P/N
Price

621-0440
$9.95
®

CLASSIC ® I-II-III SL

BEACHHUNTER ID

Tips & techniques not found in manuals
plus an in-depth description of each control
and its function. Featuring Randy Smith
and Keith Zorger, pro treasure hunters.

Professional treasure hunters Lance Rigg
and Steve Houston, in an in-depth
description of each control and its function.
Tips & techniques not found in manuals.

P/N
Price

P/N
Price

601-1170
$9.95

601-1192
$9.95

OR ... visit us at
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Videos/DVD’s continued ...
QUANTUM® XT & QUANTUM® II
Keith Zorger and Randy Smith, professional
treasure hunters in an in-depth description of
each control and its function.

P/N
Price

601-1168
$9.95
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4900/5900/6000
In-depth description of each control and its
function including tips for techniques not
found in manuals. Featuring pro treasure
hunters Keith Zorger and Randy Smith.

P/N
Price

601-1169
$9.95

SURF PI

TM 808

In-depth description of each control and its
function. Also tips & techniques not found in
manuals. Featuring professional treasure
hunter Lance Rigg.

Describes in detail each control and its
function. (English & Spanish versions.)

P/N
Price

601-1195
$9.95

P/N
P/N
Price

601-1171-1 (English)
601-1171-2 (Spanish)
$9.95

INDUSTRIAL UNITS

PCL 600

Described in detail, each industrial unit
(PRL 1, and ULA 3) and its controls and
functions.

Tips & techniques not found in manuals,
plus an in-depth description of each control
and ts function.

P/N
Price

P/N
Price

601-1172
$9.95

621-0446
$9.95

STORY Submitted By:
Barry (Kentucky)
I would like to say thank you for putting out a great
product in the M6... this little detector is amazing. It
has found many coins, and two of my better finds on
the same day!
My first hit was a 1925 mercury dime. It was about 6
inches down and had a solid VDI of 80. First thing that crossed my mind
was... hey... not a bad start to the day!
I moved on to a playground site and started searching near the swings.
Almost immediately I got a smooth signal with a VDI of 6, knowing that all the
other trash targets were reading about 32 on my VDI, I was kind of interested
in this target. Removing about 4 inches of wood chips, I found the ring. Talk
about getting your heart rate up, I couldn’t believe it when the gleam of gold
shown in the wood chips. On the inside of the ring band it has 10k, so at least
it was real. The stone looks to be garnet or ruby.
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DVDs - “Hands on Learning”
DFX™ DVD
Featuring professional treasure hunter
Randy Smith in an in-depth description of
each control and its function. Tips &
techniques not found in manuals.

P/N
Price

MXT™ DVD
Let pro treasure hunters Steve Howard,
Mike Brighty, Keith Zorger, and Randy
Smith show you tips and techniques
including details of each control.

P/N
Price

601-1201-1
$9.95

PRIZM™ DVD
Tips & techniques not found in manuals,
plus an in-depth description of each control
and its function.

P/N
Price

601-1213-1
$9.95

601-1194-1
$9.95

®

M6 DVD
Tips & techniques not found in manuals,
plus an in-depth description of each control
and its function.

P/N
Price

601-1219
$9.95

I-DETECT
Record your finds, locations,
and detector settings all in
one handy database.

P/N
Price

601-1214
$24.95

WHITE’S® COMMEMORATIVE COIN
One ounce of .999 Fine Silver in a clear
protective holder.

P/N
Price

601-1221
$29.95

STORY Submitted By:
John (MO)
I took a trip to an old seminary here in town
built in the 1850’s. I’ve found a seated half
dime and an Indian Penny on the grounds. I
got a nice solid coin hit on my MXT, and dug a
nice plug. I checked the bottom of the hole with my pinpointer, and
saw silver. Out popped an immaculate 1842-O seated half. I’ve had
my MXT less than 2 weeks and I love it!
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White’s Library-“Instruction and Pro Techniques”
DUST IN THE WIND
A guide to some of the best ghost towns in
America - spanning the spectrum of
different types of towns ranging from preRevolutionary War colonial settlements to
twentieth century mining towns.
Gary Speck - Author

P/N
Price

UNDERSTANDING WHITE’S ®
DFX™
A narrative by “Jimmy Sierra” Normandi
detailing features, functions, and their
applications for White’s top-of-the-line DFX.
James Normandi - Author

P/N
Price

If you own a metal detector or are considering purchasing one, and you want to
increase your odds of finding old and
valuable coins, this book is for you.
Dick Stout - Author

600-0196
$12.95

DANCING WITH THE DFX

Details of searching for gold with a metal
detector. Techniques and equipment.
Jimmy “Sierra” Normandi - Author

P/N
Price

600-0201
$9.95

600-0215
$24.95

THE NEW METAL
THE HOBBY

®

DETECTING

This is your opportunity to learn from an
experienced, seasoned detectorist. Dick
relates the benefit of his own experiences.
Dick Stout - Author

P/N
Price

136 pages of detailed desriptions and
recomendations for DFX users.
Howard Garr - Author

P/N
Price

FINDING GOLD NUGGETS II

600-0210
$19.95

COIN HUNTING IN DEPTH

P/N
Price

621-0411
$19.95

621-0367
$9.95

®

XLT RING ENHANCEMENT
PROGRAMS
Allows the hunter to get the most from the
programmable audio discrimination features
of the Eagle detectors.
Clive James Clynick - Author

P/N
Price

600-0202
$6.95
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Books continued ...
TAKING A CLOSER LOOK AT
METAL DETECTOR DISCRIMI-

WORLD OF THE RELIC
HUNTER

NATION

Learn all about audio and visual discrimination - how to recognize typical responses to
all types of targets while metal detecting.
Robert Brockett - Author

A world of things long gone - join Ed and
his band of relic hunters as they search the
sites of colonial forts, 18th century ambush
sites, lost villages and frontier outposts.
Ed Fedory - Author

P/N
Price

P/N
Price

600-0197
$8.95

600-0198
$14.95

RESEARCHING AND DETECTING
GHOST TOWNS

METAL DETECTING
PREVIOUSLY HUNTED SITES

A "how to" research and gain access to
ghost towns and other prime metal
detecting locations.
Daryl Townley - Author

General introduction to metal detecting,
plus tips and techniques for hunting
previously hunted sites. Vincent C.
Pascucci - Author

P/N
Price

P/N
Price

600-0199
$5.95

600-0205
$9.95

EASTERN TREASURE HUNTING

WHERE TO FIND TREASURE

A complete guide to lost & buried treasure.
Lead maps and data compiled here will
start you on a search that is enjoyable and
rewarding.
Chet Blanchard - Author

The author shares his most recent ideas
and theories, as well as the latest
technological tools available to help you
succeed.
Dick Stout - Author

P/N
Price

P/N
Price

621-0473
$14.95

621-0204
$19.95

SUCCESSFUL TREASURE
HUNTING

METAL DETECTING FOR
BEGINNERS

Discussion on mental preparation, goal
setting and research to develop the psitive
attitude necessary to succeed.
Lance W. Comfort- Author

A bit of history, true stories, humor, and
loaded with valuable detecting information.
Ed Tisdale - Author

P/N
Price

621-0213
$14.95

P/N
Price

621-0214
$19.95

OR ... visit us at
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Search Coils - “Optimize your hunting conditions”
DFX™/MXT™/M6™ 9.5 COIL
Fits DFX, MXT, and M6. High performance multi-harmonic
9.5 inch coil. Standard equipment on DFX, MXT, and M6.

P/N
Price

801-3213
$149.95

DFX™/MXT™/M6™ DD COIL
Fits DFX, MXT, and M6. Elliptical “DD” coil provides
better rejection of extreme ground conditions.

P/N
Price

801-3216
$179.95
™

™

™

DFX /MXT /M6 6 COIL (6 X 10)
Fits DFX, MXT, M6. Provides better separation
between targets in high trash areas.

P/N
Price

801-3215
$149.95

BLUE MAX ® 950 COIL
Fits XLT. Graphite self-shielding housing.
Injection foam filling. High performance patented
coil configuration. Open center design.

P/N
Price

801-3217-3
$119.95

SUPER 12 COIL
Fits XLT. Graphite self-shielding housing.
Injection foam filling. High performance patented
coil configuration. Open center design.

P/N
Price

801-3229
$249.95

8” X 14” DD ECLIPSE
DEEP SCAN COIL
Designed to enhance the deep-seeking ability of DFX
MXT, and M6 especially over difficult mineralized ground.
More depth in hard-to-hunt ground

P/N
Price

801-3223
$249.95
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Search Coils continued ...
BULLSEYE® 5.3COIL
Works with XLT. Provides better separation
between targets in high trash areas.

P/N
Price

801-3188-2
$119.95
®

BLUE MAX 15" COIL
Fits XLT. Designed for larger metal items, relics, groups of
coins, etc. Three feet plus on larger masses of metal.

P/N
Price

801-3201
$149.95
®

®

TWIN “D” GOLDMASTER COIL
Fits Goldmaster V-Sat & Goldmaster III, Goldmaster 4b and
GMT. Provides superior performance in extreme conditions,
i.e., black sand - red clay.

P/N
Price

801-3214
$149.95

GOLDMAX COIL
Goldmaster V-Sat & Goldmaster III, Goldmaster 4b and GMT
accessory coil. (7.5" x 13.5") 50 KHz. 20% plus increase in
detection depth on medium to large nuggets.

P/N
Price

801-3204
$129.95

Do I need accessory search coils?
The standard equipment loop is ideal for all-around
searching. A person may want to use a smaller search coil for
extreme trash (lots of close-together targets). A person may
want to use a larger size for increased depth. Larger search
coils, are recommended for larger targets (jars of coins) at
extreme depths. Remember, with a 15” search coil, sensitivity to coin-sized targets decreases.

OR ... visit us at
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Search Coils continued ...
®
WHITE’S MINI DD COILS
Elliptical 4 X 6 inch“DD” design provides superior performance in extreme ground, better
sensitivity to physically smaller metal targets, performance in extreme trash and physically smaller
foot print for working around obstacles. Longer but narrower detection window compared to
similar sized search coils. Finds the good stuff in areas littered with trash.

BLUE MAX 4 X 6
SHOOTER DD
P/N 801-3220
$149.95

ECLIPSE 4 X 6
SHOOTER DD
P/N 801-3219
$149.95

GOLDMASTER 4 X 6
SHOOTER DD
P/N 801-3218
$149.95

Search Coil Guide
Prizm II, III, IV, V
P/N 801-3221
P/N 801-3222

Prizm Eight Inch
Prizm 9.5 Inch

$59.95
$99.95

(High Trash Areas)
(Maximum Depth)

5900, XL-Pro, XLT, Sierra Madre, PRL-1
P/N 801-3220
P/N 801-3188-2
P/N 801-3209
P/N 801-3217-3
P/N 801-3201

3X6 Shooter “DD”
5.3 (6 Inch)
8 Inch
9.5 Inch
15 Inch

$149.95
$119.95
$119.95
$119.95
$149.95

(Extreme Trash Areas)
(High Trash Areas)
(Moderate Trash Areas)
(Depth)
(Maximum Depth)

3X6 Shooter “DD”
5.3 (6 Inch) Eclipse
6X10 Eclipse
8X14 Eclispe “DD”
9.5 Eclipse
Super 12

$149.95
$149.95
$179.95
$249.95
$149.95
$249.95

(Extreme Trash Areas, and Prospecting)
(Higher Trash Areas)
(Extreme Grounds & Prospecting)
(Extreme Ground/Prospecting/Relics)
(Maximum Depth)
(Maximum Depth)

DFX, MXT, M6
P/N 801-3219
P/N 801-3215
P/N 801-3216
P/N 801-3223
P/N 801-3213
P/N 801-3229

Goldmaster GMT
P/N 801-3218
P/N 801-3214
P/N 801-3204

3X6 Shooter “DD”
6X10 “DD”
8X14 Eliptical

$149.95 (Small Nuggets and Extreme Grounds)
$149.95 (General Use, Standard Equipment)
$129.95 (Maximum Depth to Larger Nuggets)
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Search Coil Accessories
SUPER 12 COIL COVER

Fits DFX , MXT, BeachHunter ID and Prizm
9.5 coil.

Fits Super 12 Coil

P/N
Price

DFX™/BEACHHUNTER® ID/
PRIZM 9.5 COIL COVER

501-4124
$14.95

P/N
Price

501-4110
$6.95

MINI DD COIL COVER

BULLSEYE® 5.3 COIL COVER

Fits Sierra Goldmax coil.

Fits BM 5.3 (600) loop.

P/N
Price

P/N
Price

501-4117
$8.95

501-4067
$5.95

8" COIL COVER

8” FLAT BOTTOM COIL COVER

Fits standard 8".

Fits Royal 800 loop, Blue Max 800 Loop,
and Prizm 8” coil.

P/N
Price

501-0026
$5.95

P/N
Price

501-4009
$5.95

GM 10 X 5.5 COIL COVER

BM 350 COIL COVER

Fits Goldmaster V/SAT elliptical coil.

Fits BM 350 coil.

P/N
Price

P/N
Price

501-1068
$6.95

501-4010
$5.95

950 COIL COVER (NEW STYLE)

GOLDMAX LOOP COVER

Fits Blue Max 950 coil. (new style)

Fits 1400 DD Eclipse and Sierra
Goldmax coil.

P/N
$6.95

501-4121
®

Price

P/N
Price

501-4101
$8.95

Bullseye II Pinpoint Probe
Works side by side with our detectors. It’s easy. It’s fast. Just locate the target with your detector,
push the button and “zero in” on the target’s exact location. No tuning. Completely automatic.
And powered for up to 20 hours on a single 9-Volt battery.

P/N
Price

812-0002
$119.95
®

Bullseye Carry Pouch
(not shown)
Protects the Bullseye from mud and
moisture. Conveniently clips on to your
belt or pocket. Pouch stays on unit
continuously during use.

P/N
Price

601-1216
$9.95

OR ... visit us at
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TIP - Tall Man Rods - If you are over six feet tall,
the Tall Man Rod is recommended for comfortable
searching. If you are under five feet, most models
have a center rod section that can be omitted.

LOWER TALL MAN ROD (FIBER)
Replacement lower rod section connecting the coil to the
upper aluminum rod. (10” longer than standard.)

P/N 500-0242-3

Price $9.95

SL TALL MAN ROD
Lengthened version of the standard "S" rod for use with any
SL model, and SL style hipmount rod. (11” longer than
standard.)

P/N 500-0240-1

Price $19.95

FIBER ROD
Replacement lower rod section connecting the coil to the
upper aluminum rod. When used with older models requires
802-5096-14 Adapter Kit.

P/N 500-0242-1

Price $9.95

HEAVY DUTY CLEVIS KIT
Old-style separate clevis for pre-1988 models. Connects
coil to lower rod.

P/N 802-5096-3

Price $6.95

COIL ADAPTER KIT
Needed if replacing 1979 to early 1992 clevis or isolator
with the later version lower fiber rod.

P/N 802-5096-14

Price $3.95

COIL STEADYING BRACKET
Fits Blue Max 950 and Surfmaster coils. Locks the coil
angle in place for working in brush, water or tall weeds.
Angle can be adjusted.

P/N 802-5190-4

Price $9.95

3/8” COIL HARDWARE
Replacement nut, bolt and washers for current models.

P/N 802-5096-11

Price $1.50
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Do I need headphones?
Headphones will increase battery life, increase privacy, and increase your ability to hear signals clearly against
background noise. They are of benefit even to those with
good hearing. Crisp sound is typically more important than
wide frequency specifications. In most cases, higher impedance headphones (100 ohms) offer crisper sounds.

Headphones
E-SERIES 9000
Separate volume controls. Gold-plated plug (90o) works with stereo
and mono jacks. Coiled kevlar reinforced cord. Large padded ear
cups. Titanium coated mylar speakers. 1 /4 " jack.

P/N
Price

401-0127
$99.95

“100 ohms”

ROYAL GT HEADPHONE
Packed with features to help you hear those smaller, deeper
targets. Right and left volume, Mylar stereo speakers with
titanium coating, gold-plated 1/4” right-angle stereo plug.

P/N
Price

401-0126
$49.95

“30 ohms”

BASIC HEADPHONE
Separate volume controls.
Mono and stereo capability.
1/4 " jack. Coiled cable.

P/N
Price
“8 ohms”

401-2016
$24.95

OR ... visit us at
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STORY Submitted By:
Greg H. (VA)
Attached are two pictures of a ring I found March 8th while at the Treasure
Depot’s N/S Hunt in Fredericksburg VA. Civil War relic hunting in US
supply depot camp.

I was using a MXT and dug the ring at 8 inches. The image was not visible
when I found it. I was cleaning it with a wet q-tip when some water got
behind the glass and the image appeared. Here is a picture of the ring as I
found it, and the inside of it after cleaning. After the water dried, the image
was no longer visible. I hope to find someone who can restore the image in
the ring. The area we were hunting was 20th New York winter camp on the
Potomac River. It was on a steep hillside between some hut sites. I
thought ya’ll might be interested is seeing this great relic. Some unlucky
soldier lost it and probably yearned for it. Wonder if it was his mother or
wife inside?

Do you have a White’s detector
story you’d like to share?

Just write us at WHITE’S STORIES - ADVERTISING
1011 Pleasant Valley Road
Sweet Home, OR 97386
PLEASE SEND PICTURES! If we use your story,
we’ll send you a certificate good for $100 worth of
free accessories.
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What about a carrying case for
my metal detector?
Keeping all your equipment together and out of
sight is important. Not only do Carrycases/Bags offer protection of your equipment from the elements,
they also provide security keeping your equipment from
view.

Carrying Cases
UNIVERSAL COMPACT
HARDCASE
Hard shockproof case fits DFX, XLT,
Quantum, 6000 XL, Classic IDX/ID, and GMT.
Requires disassembly of instrument.

P/N
Price

601-1158-l
$99.95

PADDED GUN-STYLE DETECTOR
BAG
Fits all models except TM 808. Does not
require disassembly of instrument.

P/N
Price

601-1205
$49.95

SHOCKPROOF UNIVERSAL CASE
Shockproof ABS plastic. 36” wide and fits
every White’s detector with the exception of the
TM 808 and Goldmaster. Requires minimum
disassembly of instrument.

P/N
Price

601-1167
$149.95

Battery Guide
OR ... visit us at
www.whiteselectronics.com

CURRENT
INSTRUMENTS
DFX
XLT
MXT
M6
B.H. I.D.
GMT
QXT Pro
Pro XL
IDX Pro
Classic ID
Classic I,II,III
PRL-1
5900/Di SL
ULA-3 or
Sierra Madre
TM 808
PI Pro
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RECHARGEABLE
BATTERIES

CHARGERS

#802-5211

#509-0022

#802-7150

Eight “AA”

#802-5185

#509-0020-1

#802-7113-1

Four “C”

#512-0009

#509-0009

#523-0006

Eight “AA”

HOLDERS
NON-RECHARGE
NON-RECHARGE
BATTERIES

PAST INSTRUMENTS
Spectrum SL
All Eagles
6000/Di SL
All 5900
All 4900
All 3900

#802-5185

#509-0020-1

#802-7113-1

Four “C”

GM II
GM V/SAT
GM 3

#512-0023

#509-0024

#523-0006

Eight “AA”

5000/D S2
6000/D S2

#512-0009
& #512-0014

#509-0009
& #509-0016

#523-0006
& #523-0005

Fourteen “AA”

6/DB
6000/D S1

#512-0009
& #512-0023

#509-0009
& #509-0012

#523-0006
& #523-0005

Fourteen “AA”

4/DB
5000/D S1

#512-0023

#509-0012

#523-0006

Eight “AA”

PI 1000
PI 2000
PI 3000

#512-0014

#509-0016

#523-0005

Eight “AA”
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What about rechargeable batteries?
Rechargeable batteries will save you money if you
use your metal detector often (at least once or twice a week).
If you use your metal detector once a month, rechargeable
batteries will not likely save you money. Rechargeable
batteries offer the same metal detection performance.

Chargers & Batteries
6 CELL NICAD CHARGER

8 CELL NICAD PACK

Plugs into standard 110v household current.
This charger is used with #512-0014 6-cell
nicad. Used with the 4000/D Series 2. Often
used in combination with 509-0009 for 6 cell
and 8 cell (two-battery systems).

Eight cell (9.6v) rechargeable battery. Used
as a 9v battery in 6/DB and 6000/D Series 1
models. Used as a 12v battery in late
model 5000/D and 6000/D Series 2 models
in combination with #512-0014 nicad.

P/N 509-0016 - $14.95

P/N 512-0009 - $29.95

6 CELL NICAD PACK

9V 6 CELL PENLIGHT HOLDER

Six cell (7.2v) rechargeable battery.
Charged with 509-0016 charger when
used with CM 4000/D. Also used as a 9v
in combination with 512-0009 eight cell
nicad in later 5000/D Series 2, and 6000/D
Series 2 models.

Plastic container holds six 1 1/2v AA penlight
batteries (9v total). Used in many models
from 1968 to 1988. Used in single or dual
configuration, or in combination with #5230006 8 cell 12v penlight holder.

P/N 523-0005 - $3.95

P/N 512-0014 - $29.95

8 CELL CHARGER
Plugs into standard 110v household
current. Charges nicad battery 5120009. Used with 6000/D, 6000/D S2,
5000/D S2, and many older models.
Often used in combination with either
509-0012 or 509-0016 for 8 cell and 10
cell, or 6 cell and 8 cell (two-battery
systems).

P/N 509-0009 - $14.95

12V 8 CELL PENLIGHT
HOLDER
Plastic container holds eight 1 1/2v AA
penlight batteries (12v total). Used in many
models from 1968 to date. Used in single
configuration, or in combination with #5230005/6 cell 9v holder.

P/N 523-0006 - $3.95

OR ... visit us at
www.whiteselectronics.com
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Chargers & Batteries continued ...
10-CELL CHARGER
GOLDMASTER

4.8V NICAD PACK (4 "C"
CELL)

Offers both overnight and fast charge
options. Use only with 512-0023 battery.

4.8v nicad used in mid-range and top-of-theline models from 1983 to date. Supersedes
earlier version #512-0016. Used in
combination with #509-0017 household
charger, or #509-0019 auto charger. Also
can be used in combination with #802-5109
Trickle Converter, and the later 509-0020-1
charge/trickle charge system.

P/N 509-0024 - $24.95

P/N 802-5185 - $34.95

10-CELL NICAD

"C" CELL BATTERY HOLDER

10-cell nicad for all Goldmaster III,
Goldmaster V-Sat, and many other
older models. Non-memory characteristics.

Holds 4 "C" size non-rechargeable batteries.
Can also be used with rechargeable "C"
size which require their own charging
system. Backup for 802-5185. Used in
mid-range and top-of-the-line models from
1983 to date. Internal contacts should be
scraped clean regularly.

P/N 512-0023 - $30.00

P/N 802-7113-1 - $7.95

4.8V AUTO CHARGER
Plugs into car cigarette lighter. Designed
for 12v negative ground vehicles. Used
with nicad battery #802-5185 or its
earlier version #512-0016. Used with
models dating back to 1982.

®

DFX™/XLT /MXT
PENLIGHT HOLDER
Replacement penlight battery holder for DFX,
XLT, Quantum, and Classics.

P/N 802-7150 - $9.95

P/N 509-0019 - $14.95

4.8V NICAD CHARGER
Allows charger to be plugged into battery
indefinitely maintaining a full charge.

P/N 509-0020-1 - $14.95

®

DFX™/XLT COMBO
CHARGER
Offers both overnight and fast charge
options. Used only with 802-5211 battery.

P/N 509-0022 - $24.95

To place an order with your Local White’s Dealer 1-800-547-6911
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Chargers & Batteries continued ...
®

DFX™/XLT NICAD

1.5 "C" CELL BATTERY

Rechargeable battery for DFX, XLT,
Classics, GMT and Quantum. Non-memory
characteristics.

"C" size flashlight battery. Steel
jacketed, heavy duty variety. Not
rechargeable.

P/N 802-5211 - $49.95

P/N 511-0002 - $1.25

1.5V PENLIGHT BATTERY
Alkaline double "AA" penlight batteries.
Steel jacketed, heavy duty variety. Not
rechargeable.

P/N 511-0004 - $1.00

TRANSISTOR BATTERY
Transistor 9v. Steel jacketed, heavy
duty variety. Not rechargeable.

P/N 510-0001 - $1.25

®

Tech Talk

with Engineer John Plautz
Our NiCad (Nickel-Cadmium) rechargeable
battery pack uses some of the highest capacity
cells available, providing very good operating
time per charge. For just a few cents, these packs can be recharged (as
many as 1000 times) making this a very good value. The typical output
voltage of the NiCad pack is 9.6 volts while the primary (non-rechargeable)
pack is 12 volts. This has no affect on the operation of our metal detectors.
The NiCad voltage will remain relatively constant during use while primary
cell packs will have a continuously decreasing voltage output during use.
When using quality alkaline batteries in the non-rechargeable pack,
operating time will be about 30% longer than with the NiCad pack. Although
not rechargeable, they may be conveniently purchased at most stores, have
a long shelf life, and are an excellent backup for rechargeable packs.

OR ... visit us at
www.whiteselectronics.com

Personal Equipment ...
TREASURE HUNT APRON
White canvas material with White's logo and
separate trash and treasure pouches.

P/N
Price

601-0024
$3.95

8" COIN PROBE
8" steel shaft with brazed ball bearing tip.
4" wire wrapped wood handle.

P/N
Price

601-1128-1
$6.95

DIGGING POUCH
Separate pouches for trash, treasure, and
additional digging tools. (full-size)

P/N
Price

601-0066
$14.95

LESCHE WHITE’S DIGGINGTOOL
Ultimate trowel. Heat tempered, serrated
edge. Sheath included.

P/N
Price

601-0067
$39.95

DIGGING TROWEL
Blue rubber handle. Six and one-half inch
stainless steel blade with inches labeled.

P/N
Price

601-1145-1
$7.95

(Belt not included)
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Personal Equipment continued ...
®

DFX™/XLT WEATHERBEATER
Detector cover. Resistant to water and dirt. Fits
XLT and Quantums. (one piece)

P/N
Price

601-1155
$14.95

GOLD PAN
Light blue plastic gold pan allows easy view of
black sands and gold. Large 15" size with 3
layer built in ripples on one-third of pan edge.

P/N
Price

601-0151-1
$9.95

SAND SCOOP
Handheld steel sand scoop. Dayglow yellow.
Powder coated finish over galvanized steel.

P/N
Price

601-0045-11
$19.95

LONG-HANDLED SAND SCOOP
Handheld steel sand scoop. Powder
coated finish over galvanized steel.

P/N
Price

601-0045-11
$19.95

OR ... visit us at
www.whiteselectronics.com

Rod & Hipmount Kits ...
SL HIPMOUNT KIT
No extension cable. Hipmounts any SL model.
Uses separate SL rod. Stainless steel bracket
mounts on control box and allows the angle of
the control box to be tilted for optimum display
viewing.

P/N
Price

802-5259
$49.95

®

XLT HIPMOUNT KIT
Extension cable included. Hipmounts any XLT
model. Use separate XLT rod.

P/N
Price

802-5260
$59.95

SPACE SAVER ROD KIT
Converts Classics and early Goldmaster
models from the standard two-piece rod
assembly to a three-section assembly for
tighter packing. (Does not fit Classic SL series
instruments.)

P//N
Price

802-5236
$39.95

TARGET STICK
Plastic strips have common coins, trash targets,
and a mineral sample attached for easy bench
testing.

P/N
Price

601-1130
$24.95
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Miscellaneous ...
®

®

DFX™/XLT /QUANTUM /CL SL
DETECTOR STAND
Fits all Classic SL’s, Quantums and XLT. Mounts to existing
control box screws. Keeps control box off abrasive ground.

P/N 502-0028

Price $4.95

DETECTOR STAND "SL"
Mounts to control box using existing control box screws. Keeps
control box out of wet grass and off abrasive ground.

P/N 502-0115-1

Price $4.95

5’ EXTENSION CABLE
Extends loop cable length by approximately 5’. Replacement
extension for hipmount kits manufactured from 1979 through
1988.

P/N 802-7022

Price $24.95

SURFMASTER "O" RING
Replacement "O" ring seal for main control box lid.

P/N 527-0043

Price $4.95

SILICA GEL BAG
Replacement absorbent silica draws moisture away from internal
components.

P/N 627-0045

Price $1.00

5’ HEAVY DUTY EXTENSION CABLE
Extends loop cable length by approximately 5’. Heavy duty for
the DFX, MXT, and M6..

P/N 802-7205

Price $29.95

SPEAKER COVER DECAL
Protects speaker from dirt and moisture.

P/N 624-0264

Price $1.00

OR ... visit us at
www.whiteselectronics.com

Outerwear from White’s ...
WHITE’S HOODED SWEATSHIRT
ATHELIC GRAY
Hanes Print Pro¨ XP Fleece Hooded Pullover
Sweatshirt with front pocket. 10 ounce,
90% preshrunk ring spun cotton, 10% polyester.
Sizes small to xxlg.

P/N
Price

602-1131
$26.95

WHITE’S HOODED SWEATSHIRT
NAVY BLUE
Hanes Print Pro¨ XP Fleece Hooded Pullover
Sweatshirt with front pocket. 10 ounce,
90% preshrunk ring spun cotton, 10% polyester.
Sizes small to xxlg.

P/N
Price

602-1131
$26.95

WHITE’S T-SHIRT ATHLETIC GRAY
Hanes Beefy-T¨. 6.1 ounce, 100% preshrunk
ring spun cotton. Sizes small to xxlg.

P/N
Price

602-1130
$12.95

WHITE’S T-SHIRT NAVY BLUE
Hanes Beefy-T¨. 6.1 ounce, 100% preshrunk
ring spun cotton. Sizes small to xxlg.

P/N
Price

602-1130
$12.95

OXFORD JERZEE
1/4 ZIP SWEATSHIRT
50/50 poly cotton 9 ounce Nu Blend fleece, brasslook zipper, Lycra rib cuffs and waistband, set-in
sleeves.

P/N
Price

602-1117
$24.95
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Outerwear continued ...
KHAKI CENTURY 21
BUCKET HAT
100% cotton pigment dyed detectoring hat.
Sizes sm thru xlg.

P/N
Price

601-1190
$14.95

BASEBALL CAP NAVY BLUE
Double contrast sandwich visor. The visor is precurved, and Velcro back strap adjusts to fit most
head sizes. Navy with Red and White contrast.
One size fits all

P/N
Price

601-1116
$12.95

KHAKI/NAVY BRUSHED
COTTON CAP
Low profile, "stand up" front heavyweight brushed
cotton, velcro back adjustment. One size fits all.

P/N
Price

601-1189
$12.95

NAVY STOCKING CAP
Cuffed 100% heavyweight acrylic knit.
One size fits all.

P/N
Price

601-1224
$12.95

FLEECE LINED BOMBER JACKET
Expedition cloth taslan shell with wind and water
resistant coating full-length storm flap behind front
zipper, seamless rib knit sleeve cuffs and
waistband. Sizes sm thru xxlg. Navy, black, and
forest green.

P/N
Price

602-1120
$44.95

OR ... visit us at
www.whiteselectronics.com

TWILL SHIRT
Port Authority Apparell. Generous fit
100% cotton. Sizes small thru xxLg.

P/N
Price

602-1126
$29.95

POCKET T-SHIRT
Generous fit. 100% cotton 6.5 ounces. Sizes
small thru xxLg. Various colors.

P/N
Price

602-1128
$11.95

BANDED SLEEVE GOLF SHIRT
Forest Hue Apparell. Generous fit Blend.
Sizes small thru xxLg.

P/N
Price

602-1124
$17.95

WHITE’S IRON-ON PATCH
This colorful White’s Electronics patch measures
2"x3" and has an iron-on backing.

P/N
Price

602-1132
$3.00

®

CALL FOR YOUR NEAREST DEALER
1-800-547-6911
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White’s Authorized Service Centers
1. White’s Electronics
1011 Pleasant Valley Road
Sweet Home, OR 97386
541) 367-6121
FAX (541) 367-6629
nbaker@whiteselectronics.com

2. Electronic Exploration
575 West Harrison
Lombard, IL 60148
(630) 620-0618
FAX (630) 620-1005
Toll-free 800-392-3223*
tony@ee-il.com

3. Centreville Electronics
10063 Wellington Road
Manassas, VA 20110
(888) 645-0202
(703) 367-7999
FAX (703) 367-0868
centelec@vwx.com

*This toll-free number is for service questions only, and is NOT intended for instruction OR advice.
Please direct questions concerning instruction or advice to the White’s Distributor in your area or call
our toll-free Hot Line at (800) 547-6911.

At your nearest White's Service Center, everything is carried out
just as if you returned your detector to our factory in Oregon.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
White's Service Centers are factory trained and equipped, and
provide high levels of service with fast turn-around times. Constant
communication with the factory keeps them up-to-date with the latest
manufacturing and technological details.
Your area service center offers many advantages. We encourage
you to take advantage of the local option, and use them for all of
your White's service needs.

OR ... visit us at
Target
Recovery
www.whiteselectronics.com
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The following “Hinged Door Method” of digging is widely recommended to minimize damage to lawns. Careful recovery in multipleuse well-groomed areas is the responsibility of all metal-detector
users.
After locating a good
target (metal),
pinpoint the
center. If your
instrument has
depth reading,
take note of
the depth.
Practice on surface metals with
the loop held several inches
above target.

#2.

Using a sturdy digging
tool, preferably a trowel or
knife, cut a
horseshoeshaped size
plug around
the pinpointed
target. Leave
an uncut hinge area to keep
the grass in place.

#3. Cut through the turf,

#4. Use your digging tool to
pry the turf flap up and hinge
it over. Your pinpointed
target now rests
down-side
up.

#5.

Check for the target
visually, and with your
detector, to see if the
target is in the flap
or remains
in the
hole.

#6.

#7.

#8. After recovering the

#9. Replace the turf flap
and step on it firmly. Once
completed very
little indication
of digging
should be
seen.

#1.

If additional dirt needs to
be removed from the hole,
place it on a drop
cloth.

target, the dirt can then
easily be replaced with a
minimum of spreading.

being careful to cut around
the target and not
damage it.

A pinpointing probe can
be used to speed the process
of finding the
target in the
flap or in
the hole.

It is very important for the future of metal detecting that you use
care in digging - - • Check with your Dealer, Area Club, Local Police, or Parks & Recreations
Department.
• Some areas may have rules on the size and type of digging tools allowed.
• Be aware of the rules, and respect the laws and restrictions in your area.
• Unsightly holes are dangerous to people and livestock, and detrimental
to the continued use of detectors.
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